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~ Though of tiniest measure, 

I» Spread an|oak’s broad shadows out 

7 ST Scarcely worth our heeding; 

. with the Pleasant Grove church, Fri- 

. livered by. Elder George W. Wilcox 

  

i roughs, and was permanently organ- 

  

~ coxy Fairview—Elder H. R..Culber- 

were received as corresponding mes- 

_ subject -of preaching to-morrow at 

~ posture is best sustained by the! 

J version?” 
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TRIFLES Ar} leton,| and on motion referred ith 
: f neg! meetl 8 

SELECTED. = : ; 0. 0, 

What are trifles? who can tell 
All a trifle’s meaning? 

Scattered ears on life! s broad field 
For a wise one’s gleaning. 

Nought but has its work on earth, 
Fraught with pain or pleasure; 

Links in Neture's mystic chain, 

NA
 

But a trifle seems the word 
So unkindly spoken; 

Yet the life-harp waileth low 
For a gold string broken. 

But a trifle seems a’ smile 
On a kind face beamin 

How a faint heart no | strohg 
‘Neath its gentle gleaming! 

Just a ldok may waken thoughts 
. Full of proud resentment— 
Just a look may ll the soul 

With a sweet contentment. 
Little prayers of children fair, 

By their mother kneeling, 
Touch ajworn and weary heart 

With: a childlike feeling. 

“But a flower’s perfume may bear 
Back through years of sorrow 

“To the sunny morn of hfe, 
With a bright to-morrow; 

And a tress of silken hair 
On a young brow parted, 

Wake a fount of bitterest tears 
For the broken-hearted. 

"Twas a single raindrop fell 
On a green bud, thirsty; 

Strengthened by the fairy draught, 
Lé! a flower is bursting; - 

And an acorn lightly flung 
In a pathway dreary—- 

To refresh the weary, 

Trickling {rom the mountain's height, 
Through the beech-roots stealing, 

Sée, a thread of silver bright 
___Sunbeams are revealing; 

Drop by drop it gathers fast, 
Never resting, never, 

Till it swells and flashes forth 
In a glorious river! 

* 

Trifles! ‘each one hath a part 
In our pain or pleasure, 

Making up the daily sum 
Of our life’s brief measure: 

All unnoticed as they pass, 

Yet a TRIFLE it may be 
God's own work is s speeding. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 
  

  

ahd Deacons’ Ministers’ 
© ‘Meeling. 

~The Seventh Session of the Minis- 
ters’ and Deacons’ Meeting convened 

day before the 5th Sabbath in. June, 
1878. 

The Introductory Sermon was de- 

from 1 Cor. 3:9: “For ye are labor- 
ers together with God. | Ye are God's 
husbandry, ye are God's building.” 
Aftér 15 minutes intermission the 

4 pRorANME FOR NEXT MEETING. 
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ahi we ‘believe the Par: lb 
: oe — true and false pro. | 

spendéd regular order of bus- 
| to hed report of business com: 

on shbjects for next session. 

     

   
   

    

           

  

     

    
    

   

  

Hime Miss and the best meth- 

| 

Sab th school, its relation to 

urch by Elders: Gr Ww. w leox, | 

' churches to support 

   
  Deacons A. B. EL 

lackwell. 

i a chufch cohsistently adminis 
¢ sacrathent of the Lord's sup- 

per wfhout 4 gn ordained minister of 

1 By Elders H. R. Culber- 
3 4 E. pl Burroughs. 

Sy jour next meeting with 

Sul day in Seotermber 

. Culberson to preach 

Hieting Hje sent to the ALABAMA 

; Cwithy a request’ that it be 

ell » emirjently due and are : here 

by epteed e church and citizens 
for their noble and 

fhospitality to us dur- 

  

1 LARP. Bu RROUGHS, Mod. | 
\ JIL cox, Sec. 

yoisville, dla., July 4th. 

5 ¥ 

Evinuelisi. 

sent ll by 4 Board are doing in | 

short ob : r 

Ve hill everifecl indebted to you |   body was called together by the for- pe bi, mong us, as well as. 
    

  
Fd w 

ized by electing Elder E. P. Bur- 

roughs “moderator and Elder G. W, 
Wilcox secretary, 

At the call of churches rhe follow- 
ing delegates answered to their 
names; viz: New Canaan— Elijah P. 
Burroughs; Pleasant Grove—Elder 
JB. Appleton and Brethren T. N. 
Appleton, N. W. Fielder, H. Sibert, 
J. H. Templeton, Miles Meadows, 
Daniel Norwood; Black Creek—N. 
F. ‘Adams, R, A. Pinkerton, Wm. 
Drew; Providence—Elder G, W.Wil- 

son, James, May; Liberty Hill—Wm, 

Tidmore; Mount Vernon — W. H. 

Lackey; Macedonia — James Wil- 
banks, sr. 

After recording the delegation, Bro. | 

B. F. House and M. W, Chisenhall 

sengers from Tennessee River Asso- 

ciation. 

~ A devotional committee consisting 

of the pastor and “deacons of Pleas- 
ant Grove church was appointed to 
report on services for Sabbath. The 

11 o'clock was referred to devotional 

committee. The following business 
committee was appointed by the 
moderator, viz: -Elders- H, R. Cul- 
berson, Newton F, Adadns and Bro. 
T. N. Appleton. 

The order of business of last 
meeting was taken up. 

Query No. 1, “What is the Scrip- 
tural plan of prayer?” | Discussed by 
Brethren Appleton and Wilcox, “and 
answered: “We believe the kneeling 

Bible.”   Neo. 2, “What authority has a pas- | 
tor over a church, if any?’ Dis- 
cussed by Elders Culberson and 

Pinkerston, and on motion adopted 
the following answer: “That we be- 

lieve that the ministry ‘has no official 

authority except that Which is given 
by the church.” 

No. 3, “Does the Christian at all | 
times have a knowledge of his con- 

Discussed by Brethren | 
Appleton, Wilcox and Fielder, and 
answered in the following language: 

~ “That we believe that the Scriptures 
abundantly teach that the truly re- 
generate have at all times a knowl- 

~ edge of their conversion.” 

~~ No. 4, “Necessity of a converted 
membership.” 

: and AA Jolly, and answered: 
That we believe the New Testament 

recognizes an exclusively converted 
membership.” Ir 

Tesi 5 “To hat extent do the 
; Take nize 3 consecrated 

up and warmly 

   

preachin a much admired i is, that 

‘Discussed by Breth- : 

ren N. F. Adams, E. P. Burroughs |'b; 

       
e eo thoutht of the ap- 
[ his. arrival at Gene- 

¢ widely extended for 

| his preaching, time only will 
)¢ amount of good he has 

pl 1@rganiz¢d a Sabbath school 
early! part of last spring, 

ng very well--up to 

We iat that he is, with 

the help) d,idoing much good at 

different re in this part of the 

countryiidd gray headed sinners have | 

become; | goncetngd about their sins 

under th dinfucgee of his preaching; 
one of tha e of whom I have spoken, 

  

    
   

  
we have been told, has not Been to 

church |sihce he has lived in this 

country, til he went to hear Bro. 

Tap Ee I but express 

the sent} ment of this entire communi- 

ty, when Esay, that ¢ among the num- 
ber of gbos missipnaries sent among 

us, none “have gone their work so 

thoroug J nd their preaching been 

so highly @pprecigted as that of Bro. 

Yarbroug One feature of his 
= 

he laborg it preve} t sensation, (which 

is so mu h a | in this country) 

reasons wih men from the Scriptures 
tipon Chrstianity; persuading them 

to consider what fis involved in this 

great su Het, and to conform their 

lives to t elteachi ngs of God's holy 

  

Word. Wii if style of preaching: 
may not ke numbers, yet it will de: 
velope ai) = rmaient work that will 
Sosomph he greatef good. He has el- 

he standard of morals and 

impresses men with its 

     

    

assist you 18 s this doble work. 

I will i clude by asking God to 

lly, 
Jo N w. RADFORD.    

        at m ght be Setter filled   

es lesson is taught in 

; s¥%n of Christianity at the end of 

the ny! orld.} » ob | Ling we may ave able and efficient | 

ix supp ying our destitution; by | 
Ww. Hodgins and J. B. Ap | 

soble ends for which it 
In no ‘other way 

itector of fall the State 

command, By so do-   
help in Mace ona. 

no one will be surprised, at our small 
pittince. of 
be led to conclude, that our sectton 
is one that niust | be worked out gra 

tuitously, and this may ‘not be: far 

wrong. But, 

| there are some, staunch Avoca of 

missions ‘among us who will divide 

                   

‘ proceed than ta pros- | 

Cis well sfricken with i 
poverty, as well | as unwillingness, roi 

| contribute to his work, and therefore | | 

Board will doubtless i 

     

    

    

    
   

x8 fratern   

ire fore 

yhic 

    

leave the 
have so on   saesbua     { their Win with the Lox, and 

sland the best Means. of FNS. Sull.x : - 

| Hess of his sparse congregations, he 

’ in high esteem. 

i to follow, 

| the best effect. 
- | lects the young tog rether and delivers | 

labors Io all occasjons and alli L people, 

i that he 

‘or be an humble | instrument in their 

salvation. | : bo 

Baptists in our 
tween TH 

lows, 

right place.” 

West Alabama, 

signs of the times are betty, 
The missionary tours of ‘our much 

esteemed Bro, H, A. Williams! have 

produced quite a sensation. on the | 

subject © of missionary; labor. Our 
brother did not at first realize that 

we were in need of an gvi angelist. 

‘But the more they think about it the 

‘more the nec essity becomes: apparent 

to them. Instead of our migsionary's 

being repulsed at the cold hearted- 

i§ met with enthusiasm, and 1s, held 

Bro. W illiams’ ability, untiring en- 

ergy and indomitable courage, make 

us think more of final perseverance, 

and inspires us with ardent desires to 

press onward and | upward, in work, 

in faith, in love.| Bro. W. has many 

strings to his bow.| When one fails 
to driye the mark, another is brought 

into requisition, and signs are sure 

He will preach, and pray, 

and sing,—sometimes it. may seem to 

some a little tao zealously, but all to 
He frequently col- 

them a pointed talk. He is never 
idle. He has always around him a 

group of old and young. At church: 

or in, the family circle he i3. equally 

interesting, adapting himself ‘and his 

“may perchanci e save some,’ 

1 have frequently asked prominent 
st. - What 

at mstant r Ra 
is the right may in te, 

1 answer, Amen! 

| T. H. HpWLE. 

aid Ee 3 k 

From Gainesville. | 

Dear Bro. Editor ; On last Sab- 

bath I made a visit to Sumteryille 
church, of which Dr. B. F. Hendon 4 as | 

the efficient pastor. 1 found that | 
they had a good Sabbath- school in 

successful operation. Notwithstand- 

  “He 

  

  

ing, It is the best organized-and 

most thorough in instruction, of all 
the schools I am acquainted with 1 in 

There are some true 

and ‘noble sisters ‘engaged in. this 

school. ade 

Dr. Hendon is doing well in the 
pastoral duties, He preaches. for them 

twice a month. His| church love him, 
and do all they are able to do for the 

pastor and his large family. 

rer digg 

‘tures by Mey 

   
   

   

f | our next Apsociation 
{iconv and helps evise wal 

| and § {10 occupy this field: 

pnge, hat with hi the roper ‘mat 

| Oude 4 h heres pathy r cold 

| - | troublid,b it | hope, by th | grace jo 
God, &i red ver and mqve on 
tmphtsy ih gent i fot Christ, 

ed 0 i 

      

   
    

h you 

be as # i | 

and be n ng ndanly bl coed and | 
rewarded 

8 | have thinking for some 

tine thad would re quest some 
      

  

    
   

brother of 

calities whe 

to give Rhed 
concise oi of the WO 

which | aft aged and the 

of the pe&ple in A #egard to the 
of the Mission ry, whonr the 
Board hate t {among them, 

der that the Baptists at large 
as the Bog ay determine 

we shall Som ue this: worki o 

In this wag 

getia mor 

  

  

      

  

        

    

in each of: the lo- 

jumns a 

rk in 

opinion 

+ labors 

State 

In or- 

as well 

whether, 

r not. 

nk the! Board could 

satisthotory and impartial 
aceount ok Sbors | of thé Evan: 
gelists, Bin 

If “you 2h ) proper, Broj West, 
    
    
   

    

you can ppb} 

request will no 

this; and 1 hope the 

ov erlogked by any 

neighborhbod hire I have been la- 

boning. ! doy t Wish an exagerated 

report, bib i honest statement of 

facts. 4 i i | 

And np | West, I Hid you 
of op Ta farewell ag Hai =r 

Yours n il, ; a 
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Yarbrough fi 

  

We! ive a! scores | of ) 

similar to fel   

    

    Ofigial Ps Hl of the 

| vendif od Alabama. 
   

     
   
    

    

In purse 

  

  

We an jot fe 

was inte for last 

gti (was red teivéd too 

nat say that ve are. 

r thet W 

giters 

   

  

bless | 

cause 
~A-]No. 

: First 
State Sdrida =School Can- 

in he call ag pub- 
ing, it is a country church, theischool | lished in th ers of the Stat, the 

is largely attended, All go - to this Alabama Se i school! Con- 

school, both old and young-i-hence vention! r bd oh ish jrerian 
. church in Th 10, 1 the work is well done, the children The meSthng. P called 2 order 

are interested and delight in attend: by Ji iH. Prd elegate to the 

late Intergational Sinday- sthoglCon- 
vention atfAtlan 
the objects 0 he Genvention, | f 

; he Cdn yeéation | fas tem 
organized} by. calling Rev. Ji 

     
   

ata, who stated briefly 

ratily 
O'B. 

Lowry, ofs Mobile, ta the hain; and 

      

    

B. B. Das, 
Nelson were 
retaties. 9 

The hyip 
Jesus! na 

  

Eingsted to. act a 
f Eufgula, and WwW. R. 

$ sec- 

All Hail the! | power of 
was then sung, stand- 

ing; praygr and reading of the Scrip- 
. B Hawthorne, 

  

D.D., 

défi is present be each entitled to vote! 

tind) B shispend: the rales for f ipet ified: 

adopted as the quder ‘of business for: 

small things. 
| tact and wisdom, with the true spirit 
of Christ, 

{and i 

This is a model little chitrch—not 

strong by any means, save in. thé faith 

and doctrines of Christ, yet 1 venture 

to say, that it does mote for the Mas- 
ter’s cause than any| other church in 
all this section of “country. Itis a 
developed church in| [Syery good ‘word 

and work.: i 

By the way, Bro. Bl F. Heddon i is 
the most efficient pastor in building 
up the waste places in Zion and lead- 
ing out his people to toil and sacri- 
fice for the Lord, that I know of i in 
the State. He is a system man, and 

one who goes in tor the whole of a 
daty; not winking at and Jexcusing 

In short, he hat | the 

to enlist | |old and young, 
poor and rich, in the cause at home 
and abroad. He has done this for 
several churches ih our association, 

teredichurch at Lauderdale, Miss. 

ble!’ for the little flock at home. « He 
ploughs i in the week; or does anything 
else to which his hands s can be turned 
to eam an honest penny. for the supe 
‘port of a good wife and fond children. 

‘whole strength and capabilities util 
ized for the kingdom of Christ. sume spaGe: 

"by some diEer pen; I will give a brief | ‘We need just such man as Dr. Be 
outline is : Bro. | H. A. Williams’ F. Rendon toact ag n issionary in the 
preaching tour in the ‘bounds of the ‘Big e Association. | This associa- 
Boiling S jation. | tion was once strong d wealthy, but 

Let's that the work of | is now -weak and r. Ther¢ are | 
the State a a good work, but ‘several important points where the 
has neve apparent to our Baptist cause could resuscitated; 
Srethren v. Wee heartily indorse, and Bro. Hendon is the man to db it.     

  
  

| Thersiors, we "ss that Bro, Bailey 

1 2 | 
ti b 

2h 
Hy Heath] 
| 

{ 
1 

  

now doing it for the little scat. 

1 | Yet, he is much’ crippled in his¢min: 
| isterial duties by hav ng to “serve ta-| 

His hands should be loosed, and his   
of Montgfmiery; and after a fw i in- 
trodudtory apd wellitimed remarks 
by the Rrisident. ‘Re declared the 
Conventian aeady, far business. | 

Rev, 0§ 1 Gregory, of Ewfaula, 
offered thé § wing Fesolutiongw hich 
was | adoptrd iy 

Resolved, That the officers of this 
Conventign Ball bela President, five 
Vice-Predidesits, and two Secretaries, 
who shall tes actively perform the 
duties assknéd to like officers in sim- 
ilar organza brs, | and that 4 com- 
mittee of y §ix be appointéd by the 

   

     

   
    

   

  

{ Chair, whe &} shall notnate. Su h offi- 
cers'to thiz Ue . nyentian. ‘ 

ent Abpeinted the fol- 
itte ec on Organ zation 

    

  

     

   

  

   

   

     

   

   

Gregoty, of Ehfaula, 
rie, of | Selma, Rev. A. 

   

    

   

                  

   

  

    

  

   

    

R. Holdetby; uskeggee, Hor. J. G. 
Harris; L wingston, W, J. Steele, Bir- 

mingham, : lev, | iB i tevensoh p, Ox- 
fod i 

I. be e, of Selma, pffered 
i followin dh Whig th was 
‘adopted: # yo id 

Resolve That a porary bus- 
iness ng i be {apriofnted 
by the Ché uty it shall be 
to report | r the conduct 
of this ‘Cobh ; report an or- 
der | of exg ‘thi £1 00D, 
The follo com- 
bi : el 

H, L. J. N. 
Miller, | C o: Mole is fier, 

. Pos! lowing, which was, following 
Resolves : eof 3 

on creden#s nted! by the RE 
ce 

ie Post 2a Chan 

dler, Mobie Flor+ 
ence. | ; 1 

; x dane then | 

Selma. Ye oie | 
The I 

  

Shaffer, Mobile; J. N. Millet, Cam- 

| sued. hE fd 

  

      
   

  

  

      
    

    
    

{ Jesus, i nL 
Ro v. Js B oft, of | Eufaula, {an 

Patton, | of Florence, 

    

   
the delegates, respond. 10 the gddress df weltome, Praye 

i$ thien offered by. Rev, Mr. Mot ey, 
Selma, i ; 

b he commiteee on pémnarnicht for 
eatin Teported the. piotlawing: ai 

sident, Win. EL Baker, of Mo 
i Vice: Presidents, ie TM ¥. Bu 
Sof Eufaula, Prof; dW. P. Mc 
bok \Gilhoun Cb.,| Hon, Felix 

\ of Wilcox; Maj. JI M, Jeffries, 
1 iontaw, Hon! W Chambers 
bum; For Sécrataries, B. B, 
5 of ‘Rutaula, Ww. x. Nelson, (of 

i 
ie President elde t rid condiicisd 4 
scat by 
ie Chiagr, {composed of Rev. Mr. | 

   

  

enor | ang Fig eBride; On 
the ghair, the President ‘made 

yap ii id 

1 {sung i 
i Lg kde. cham af com: 
ithe on business,” madd the follows, 

: report Which was adapted;    

F ULY. 95, 1879, 
i] No. 7, Dr. F. A. Bates; 

  

a commitiee appointed | 

   

if Crumpton; 

———— PS SE -- 

    

Clist No. 8 8, 
Judie Porter King; Class No, g, Rev, 

Gregory; Class Na. 10, Capt. | 
V. Lovelace; Class No. 11, Y. C. 

McBryde; Class No. 12, Rev. J. A. 
Lowy; Class No: 1 {Infant | class), 
Mrs, M. Rothrock; Seeretary, Lyman 
Brazier. Librarian; G. E. Sage, | 

  

promptly at 42 o'clock.’ Scholars 
and visitors at ga. m. Prompt atten- 
dance of every te acher required, 

On motion adjourned, with prayer 
hy Rev. Mr, Bancroft, Hy 

¥ 

bo Niowr SESSION, 

The exercises were resumed with 

Rev. A. R. Holderby, of Tuskegee. 
The mintites of ‘the afternoon sess 

‘sion were read and adopted. 

ie, “I'he Relations of the Sup duy- 
_ school to thie Church,” being the Seg 

was then 

P: Palmer, D. D. 
Adjourned, with do xology and! ben- 

ediction pronounced by Rev. B, H. 

res So   Hay | RULES. | 

1 Immediately after the electign 
‘permanent officers, the Pregident 
liappoint’ the following standing | 
mittees: One:on business, to 

  

     
Wz 

arginge for all; devotional méetings; 
one on ¥esolutions, to whom all | 

res blationy: shall be referrgd: 
2. All resolutions submitted to the |    

   
   

Céprention shall be in writing, and. 
shall be referred to the Pfoper coni- 
mil without debate, 

8 AIL HCminitites shall Be appoint- 
edfby the presiding officer of the | 
Cdhvention, | 

J. i That 2ll pastors and Siperinten: 

anil ey ery Sabbath-school having a 
me mhership of 25 or less, shall be en- 
titl d.to-qne yote, and one additional 
voll rot each. 25 members, | delegates 
arrd@nging among themselves as ‘to 

the wote of the Sabbath-~§ cas fine 
sc Pols represented. { 

E The established order of parlia- 
mefitiary law ‘shalt preva, ‘except |g 
wi in inconsistent with these Poles: 

he’ Convention may. at any |    

objeet: by 4 tavo-thirds v te. pred 
E ports of three minute's lengthion 

tate of the Sunday- sclipol: work 
- gh several | localities, ‘Were then 

mag BL foljowing gentlemen: 

LT      

  

Padgett, of Allentonz Rev. 
Pichenor, Aubin; Prof. 

iellar,, Calhoun; B. B Da 
B. Besson, Edfaula; 

n y Berg green; Wile N. 
and. Dr. Hawthorne, “of 

Ite eT WLLL. Jones, Ba “Hi, 
Ww ileox country} Wm. I.. Baker, Mo- 
bile; Hon. Parter King, Marion: Maj: 
J. 0. (Gross, Friegdship chtrch! Dal- 
las county; T. A, Hall, Demopolis; 
I}. Ji Gatrett, Greensboro; Hin. 1. Gyo 
Henini ivingston; Professor Ander: 

Florence: Hon. Jon. Haralson, | 
Sonal $i b : 

The Committee d on Credéntiali, by | 
its Chairman, | H. Post, stated that" 
there were about 220! delggates re+ 
ported so far, and asked for further 
time, to: makeup a report and list of 
the delegates. : 

The time far adjourninent, x 
o'clac k; having arrived, on metion, it 
was agreed that the order of exercises 
as laid down. in | the prograntme be 

this afternoon, : & 
Adjoamed, with singing! ‘and ‘thi | 

benedic| tion, to meet ati4 Pym. 

: LAF TERNOON SESSION 4 

opened with Stvotional exercises, 
conducted by Rev. B. Thames, of 
Mobile; and Rew oes Gillgspie, of | 
Talladega. ! ¥ 

The minutes of the morning '$ession 
were fead and adopted. Hi 

Thie Presidentipmmounced the fol. 
lowing standing committees. 

2 ¢ OMMI TEE oN BU SINE 8, 

H. T. McKee! of Selma; Ei A. 
ie 

dem, | ; - 

aN RESO! viens.” 

Rev. | 
B.i 

C MNT IEE 

Co Lovelace, x . Marion 
Pry artis, Columbiana; Rev. 
H. Crump n, G reenville. ides 

The fe ular order. of busimess be- 
ing the discussion. of ‘the first gepic— |. 
“The; Sunday- sghool, Its. Work and 

True Ain’ —on @ceount of the ab- 

sence of: Rey. W.. GC. ‘Hearn D. D., 

who Hadi been appointed to speak on 

it, Rey. 1H. R. Raymond, D.D., of 

Marion, to whom: the ‘second fopic— 
“Of Whom Composed’ "hail beer) 
assigned, ‘openid the discussion of 
both. tapids, and was followed by Rev. 

O. . ‘Gregory,’ Rev, 1 Mclean, 
V. Lag ssley, Col. Ww. H. Chambirs 

y w. {. Wardj! © 
The discussion of the third topic, | 

“The Sunday-sehool—Its Superin- 
tendent,” was opened by J. N. Miller, 
Esq; of Camden, ahd. participated in | 
by Gov. Patton and Dr. Tichengr. | 

Then the feurth part of the topic, 
«Its Teadhers— Their Offic. | Jualifi: | 
cations, their Duties, &c. 8 open- 
ed by | Rev. ! LY B. Stevenson of Ox: 
ford. | i {i}: 

The! Committee. on Cretentitls was | 
granted further time. © | © a hd 

The! Committee on. Business re 
ported that: the Convention’ adj 
at 6 o'clotk and Fe-assenmibld at 
0 ‘clock. when the order ‘of business as 
laid down in programing Shall he. pr | 

   

Also, that’ the: order of progra 
for tosmorrow be so change 
bring the Sunday -schoot ses: 
a. mh. to- mig 
Bs sapetintent 
and divided. inta + 
and taug fae Ne 
follows: 

     

  

   

  

   

      

    

   

fia Na. 4, ; "Rev. Li 
Nock, a % b. SE las   

wher shall’ be referred all Buggness | 
milérs “of: the C ott, and Shall | 

HW ood, af the latter 

{ from the many other 

he a very good.sort of 1a ‘hobby. 

J ments. 

Lo Gold 
  

Wonderful Discovery of the Pregious 
Metal Randolph and Clebnr ne 
Count res. S$: 

Ex-Gov. Ww, H. Smith of wur town, 
while spending last week at the East 
Alabama copper mines, in| which he 
he has considerable interest, made a 
‘discovery of gold which’ surpasses any 
‘discovery ever made . in this section 
of the country, He brought hore, 
a few days ago a sample consisting 
of about two penpyweights, which 

| he obtained from a small quantity of 
ore; beaten and washed in a 
He found the qnartz on the surface, 
and after testing it’ cut’ the vein in 
four differ ant places, in ‘the distance 
of a mile, extending intg Randolph 

county and Crossing the lands of the 
Copper Hill ‘Mining Company and 
the lands belo onging tof or R. q. 

compar The 
lead runs paralled with, "a near the 
great copper lead of the above two 

pan. 

companic 5, sad appears to have sey- 
eral shoots aralled veins all along 
the main le ad tiie £2 ir discovered. 

In, the few days which Gov. Smith 

devored to. testing, he became puffic- 
ently satisfied with the prospect to 
work in eargest, and is how adjust- 
ing his po unding mill ta crush the 
are. 

There is nprdoubs that in his! Red 
Hill belt,extending through Randolph 
and nto Cle bung, on the one side, 
and #nto Clay, on the other, th dre is 
& ‘vast amount of gold 
Fringe 

great: quantities of | gh G1 WIRC Aotee 

taken several years ago from: the 
mines at Atbacpochee and 'Pinetucky, 
in this'same belt of country, and the 
immense amount of copper taken ott! 
of the Copper Hill and the East Ala- 

| bama copper mines Guth ng last 
three years, there is reaSon to believe 

diseoveries of 
cop per, mica, and othér valuable min- 
erals,, and especially from this last} 
“discov ery of a gold lead so rich and 

extendive—~that the vast mineral 
resources of this Red Hill ‘belt have 
only been tapped, and thd4t: with a 
proper application of a littié (capital, 
and a great deal of skill and’ patient 
perseverance, immense fortunes may 
yet be realized” here. 

The way i$ open, and the adventu- 
rous fortune hunter can; here find a 
field, ample, inviting and! ptomis- 

ing == Mi etdvaver Journal. i 
AEE» 

A New Missionary Enterprise. 

IM. William Taylor, of San! Fran- 

gisco, is known "as "Colifornia Tay- 

Jor.””. He 4° an-out-and-out Metho- 

dist, and a zealous worker in the 

cause of missions. Like most such 

| hen he has a hobby, and it! seems to 
He 

believes ‘that a. good’ way: of doing 

| missionary | service is to send ott a 

colony of teachers, who can and ‘will 

preach as, the: door may open. It is 

said that he has conducted {work on 

this system in India with | good re sults, 

He proposes now to try it on 4 some 

what large scale, and has ierctere 

 orgamzed a party. of Methodists, 

| young men and wotnen, married and 

single, comprising graduates of ‘Bos 

ton University and other similar] in- 

stitutions East and West, to.go'out to 

Central and South America under his 

auspices. | : They'are to sail from New 

York about July r.° Talcahuanb, 
Tacna, Iquique, Coquimbo, and Val- 
paraiso are among the points to’ be 
o¢cupied. The ciatetprise is expected 

| tol he self-supporting, though just how 
is not stated. The teachers re to be | 
paid fair’ monthly wages, and are to 
give all’ instruction in English, for 

| which purpose a full’ supply of text 
hooks is carried with them. The re- 
sults of this experiment will be 1 looked 
for with interest. 

he Earth 

    

the 

      

  

or. 

not a True Globe. 

  

the surface. When ithe globe 

as it were, the mitter in the equatori- 
4l | regions; so’ that the distance | 

through ‘the center of the learth = be: 

tween the two surfaces as far as pos- 

sible removed ftom the poles of rota- 

tioh, or those parts of 

wh ich 

where the axis comes to the : surface. 

The reason of ‘that, fact, 

| fully established by several experi- 

That the earth was once hot- 

‘ter thin it is now is, therefore proved,           ve W, 
8 

. : Fo pie 

ih ft i { 
1s | 

   

= 

gig | Bio 
4 i Fe at 
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| surface. Nor does the change etid here; | Teachers and scholars are to meet 

‘devotional exercises conducted by. 
‘Majar J. M. Buford} of, Eufaula, and | 

THerdiscussion of the assigned top- 

Halasaudes. of business: 
Jed by' Rev. EB. T. Wink ler, B.D; and a 

1 followed by Rey, E. | 

merce of vital 

| it withstobd-a gale of wind, 

yet wait ih 104 

Our planet i i§ mot a true globe; be- 
cause of its former plastic condition | 
before the formation and cooling of } 

was 
soft it was moré or less yielding, and 

then the rotation of the earth to which || 

| 1 have reference tended to drive off, 

the earth 

: the imaginary axis comes. 

| through, is rather greater than the 

| distance between the two points 

and that it} 

mast have been so, has been. _beauti- 

| ‘bath by the irregularities of its sur-, 
8s fey tnd b br its shape, as a whole.ll 
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| State; ‘a 
“of over 85,000 com 

| substribers in all thé 

THE ALABAMA 71ST is 
the organ of the dh Denomination of this 

as suc 
unicants. Ft bs 

religious paper published in A lapama,and has 
Southern ode Southwest 

ery States, Its cirdulation is'0 RY Than 
is continually increasing. We be £4173 one 
of the best mediums for general ddvirtising in 

| the State. Terms on THIRD Py GE. Remt 
money by postoffice order, (on Selma)iregisterea 
letter, express, or bink ‘cheek; others wise, at 
sender's risk. Address, : 

ALABAMA Budriss 

  

     
  

We must not “imagin if However, that 
| there has been but ong change, 
minor irregularities are all gradually 
changing by inner energies and the 
action of air and waterjand it may be 
that ‘even the largest anes are young; 
compared with the age of the planet's 

the equatorial protuberance itself | 
may now but after all mark a point in 

compelled the earth- to] rotate] about : 
one axis and now aboiit another. 
Mathematicians consider it highly 
probable that the axis of the earth | 
may have been in ancient times very 
differently situated to what it is at the 
present, and indeed, hat “it | might 
have. gr adually shifted through | ro, 20; 
30, 40, of | more degrees, without at | 
any time any perc eptible sudden dis- 
Sarhdn ¢ of either land or ter.” 

ug it appears that Nat prevents | 
catnarophes by the RA ess of |      the 

The first water,~~how much 
means | 
self is water. Seven-tenths of 
human race rained down ‘but yester- 
day! It isimuch more prohable that 
Caesar will flow out of a bungholg 
than that any part of his remains will 
ever stop one. Our life] is indeed a 
vapor,ia breath, a little moisture up- 
on the pane. We « carry ourselves in 
a phial, Cleave the flesh, and how 
quic kly we spill out! Man begitis as 
a fish, and ‘he swims in a sea of 
vital fluids as long as his life lasts. 
His first food: is milk; so is his last 
and all begween. He can taste and 
assimilate “and” absorb nothing but 
hquids. | The same is true ‘through- 
out all brganic nature. "Tis water: 
power that makes every wheel move. 
Without this great solv ent, there is no 
life.. 1 admire immensely this line of 
Walt Whitman: | 

“The slumbering and liquid trees.’ 

The tree and and its fruit are like a 
sponge which the rains. have, filled. 
Through them and through all live 
ing bodies there goes on the com- 

growth, tiny vessels, 
fleets and succession of fleets, laden 
with material bound - for distant 
shores, td build up, and repair, and 
restore the waste of the physical 
frame, . | | 

Then the rain means [re laxation; 
the tension in Nature and in all her | 
creatures is lessened. The trees.drop | 
their leaves, or let go their ripened 
fruit. The tree itself will fall in a 
still, damp day, when but yesterday 

‘A moist 
south wind penetrates even the mind, 
and & pe its rasp. les tenacious, 

ioe Soe RS 
rect su pport of the sun is withdrawn; 
life. is under a cloud; a | masculine 
mood gives place to something like a 
feminine, | In this sense, rain is the 
grief, the weeping of ‘Nature, the re-. 
lief of ‘a burdened or agopized heart. 
But tears from Nat 's dyelids are 
always remedial and Prepare the way 
for brighter, purer skies. = no. Bur-. 
rough. . di b 

Something Aub! Sun-Dials. 

  

      

I heard a brother tell; g this three 
sisters something ge sun-dial 
in their father’s garden. ar his | is what 
he said: 

Sun-dials had already came over 
from Babylonia. to Greece aj early as 
580 B.C, or in the fifth Olympiad. 
Pliny ascribes the invention of the 
sun-dial to] Anaximenes ‘of; Miletus, 
The portable sun-dial, with a mag- 
netic compass, wassinvented by the | 
noted Pope Sylvester,in the roth cen- 
tury. The! oldest sun- dial i that we 

know was exhumed on the Tus- 
culan | hill! near Rome,, from the 
ruins af a villa. Sun-dials | serve to 
show the hour’ of the day, 
when the sun shines, by the shadow 
of a pointer They, therefore, ‘are 
right only ¥hen they are in the right 
position. Sun: dials are either fixed 
or, moveable. The fixed are fastened 
upon pedestals or walls; ‘the move- 
able may be carried from place ‘to 
place. | i | 

I know a'sun-dial, a moveable one, 
too, which also only shows the right 
hour when it is in the right ‘position, 
but it shows it in the dark as well, 
It is shut np ‘in a dark place, and 

is all dark qutside; but all light within, 
Do you want to hold it in yogr hand, 
little reader? Then put your hand 
upon | yoer little heart, And 
when Jesus Christ, the Sun’ of 
Righteousness, shines into your 
‘heait, and when your heert is rightly 
placed towards this Sun, then it will 
always go ‘with the right beat; and if 

it is inclined to go too fast or too 
tardily, and a ray of the divine light 
falls in upon it, then you will see 

what hour it has beaten, and will 
turn again to God. And’ when it 
has ceased beating, and the dark 
night comes, lo, light will fome to 

it, the whole and full, in the king: 

dom of everlasting light. Fyrom the 

German, in Sunday School Times. 

etapa | is 

A Strong Contrast. 

  

In a 'sermou | before the “Church 
‘Missionary, Society” preachedin Lon 
don, Bishop Day, of Ireland, sai 
‘with apastalic “plainness of speech.” 
that “the Free Church mn Se 
with a ‘membership of a million raises 

missionary purposes as much.as 

ot whole Church of . England does, 
despite; its vast wealth and its twelve 
millions of adherents.” But thisi is not, 
to be wondered at, since a member of 

the Free Church | is likely to be so be- 
| cause he believes its tenets and de- 
sires to spread them abroad; thereas, 
‘a large proportion of the Church of 
England members are members be- 
cause they have been born so, and 
have not enough’ conviction of ‘any 

The| | 

a great cycle of change, which has | 

Seven-tenths of man hiln. ; 
the 

| drowning in the 

SE 

- neva, Switzerland, in 

trembles this way an] that way; and it | 

     
A military iene similhr | to that 

at West Point, was opened, | a Tokio 
on the rothult, | | ie | 

About 360, 00h | acres of heavily 
timbered Virginid land was | recently 
sold at auction for an av erage lof one 
cent an acre. °. | 

The Cassells, the English Shiblish. 
ers, have set apart for the year 1878 
$3,000 out of their profits, | and pro- 
pose to do the same every yeas, fora 

  

| fund for workmen (who remain long 
in their service. | | 1) 

* Some horses were stélen i iH Vinton, 
Ark, and®onlyl one of the fhieves 
was caught. His comrades 

  

that he would make a et n im-| 
plicating them, ledta mob wchers | 
to the jail and han ed him. | pat 

   

    

: 

4 nt Bl 
overs as a nn or an essay, which 
she read ' on dommencement| day, 

lovers, and described minuthly: “their | 
varied manner of courtship. || | 

962 miles of telegraph line in Europe. 
The aggregate length of \wite was 
647,096 miles, and the number of of- 
fices was. 27,286. The number of 
messages forwarded during-ith¢ year 
was 81, 697,081. The number in 1853 
was 77,847, 955: 

A movement tol secure the. [beatifi- 
cation of thé late | \Pope Pius. IX}, has 
been initiated by nine bishops of V e- 
netia, who have memorialized the 
Pope on the subject stating that they 
regard the late Pope as having been 
‘providentially raised up to engoimter 
times of trial, E 

Hatti¢ Mosler, an orphan, thitteen 
years of age, being accused of stealing. 
thirty cents, Sonppitted suigide by 

Oswego and Syra- 
cuse canal. Pait of the money has 
since been found on| the floor! of the 
store kept by the njan who made the 

| accusation, and the real thief has con- 
 fessed. 

A lover of old bajoks recent made 
in London a lucky purchase, |Be- 
tween the pages of a volume costing a 
shilling was found 3 marriage certifi- 
cate of the Earl off Berkeley, | which 
the finder sold to Lord Fitzhardinge 
for §50, with a prpmise of $1,000 
-should'the doc ument prove authentic. 

The recently discov ered cave in 
Glasgow, Ky., desciibed by a visiona- 
Ty writer as surpassing the. Mammoth 
Cave in size and wonders, is relly 
not much after all. | The owner says 
that no thorough exploration has. yet 
been made; that the water fon 

  

   

    

A Baltiriiore organ grinder played 
in front of Mrs. Zetn’s house, 1 The 
inmates listened « to the music with 
apparent pleasure, | and petted | the 
monkey; but when he passed his hat 
for pennies they gave him none. | That 
made him uncontrollably angry. 'He 
drew a revolver, tried to break into 
the house, and was gverpowered with 

| difficulty by three policemen. 

Prof. Ward of the {Rochester | Uhi- 
versity has placed on exhibition the 
skeleton of the immense mammoth 
procured from the Royal Museym jat 
‘Stuttgart. The freight was $768, and 
this does not seem sfrange when the 
dimensions are considered: Haight, 

4 feet; length, 26% feet; greatest 
A of body, 31. feet; width between 
the tusks, which are a foot through 
at the base, 13 feet. | 

A Young Men's C hristian Associ fa- 
tion Convention is to} be held in Ge- 

August, | land 
delegates from all pasts of Christen- 
dom are expected to attend, Torday 
in the Ethigpa, fifty members of the 
New York Asséciation will, start for 
thé rendezvous) Religious exercises 
and a social ovation on the pier will 
enliven their embarkation. 

An excursion party in Bilston 
bay cannot agree exagtly asto the sea 
monster they think they saw. [They 
generally describe it, however, as hav- 
ing a huge bull- dog rhead, covered 
with a mass of hair; a mouth filled . 
with three of four rows of teeth; 
gleaming eyes; a body ten or twelve 
feet long tapering intg a tail no one 
knows how leng, and having . the ga- 
pacity to utter déep-taned roars. 

In connection with’ the Mudsas 
famine a painful case i§ reported from 
Bellary. = A child aged 3 7 years. was 
convicted of murder, The Judge said 
that the child's little | sister, the de- 
ceased girl, Was at’the point ‘of death 
for lack of nourishment and the moth- 
er was prostiated by féver and unable 
to feed it. . At last, distracted by its 
crying, the unfortin ate woman. put 
the child into the arms of the accused, 
who, by the mother’s directions, topk 

it out and threw it intg a well. «The 

Judge recommended ¥ pardon. | 

The cemetery in Munich is a sight 

forthe visitor, forin buildings erected 
for the purpose may | be seen dead | 
persons | waiting . thé Hapse of three 
days required by law before burial. 
None of the gloom of the grave sur- 
round these remains, ut they are at- 

tired in every day costumes and plac: 
ed in careless or halfreclining atti- 
tudes, amid fresh flowers. To the’ 

| hand of each is attached a wire lead- 
ing to a spring bell, so that an alarm 
may be given in case of resuscitation. 

  

The pistols with which Kullmann 
and Blind attempted’ td take Prince 
Bismark's life are conspicuous objects 
on his table, and the latter weapon ac- 
cidentally went off in 187 5.at a: recep- 
tion. ~ The Prince took considerable 

he bought from the Bavarian Treas 
ury for one thaler, twenty silbergro- 
chen, and Blind’s the | Ministry of 
Finance ‘at Munich decided might be 
given up to the “Prince at the uswal     ind: to care What ‘others Delieve. iid 

| 
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price. The Emperor is | frocumulating 
a similar’ histori ndhiseum; os i 
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much fo the astonishment of ‘the as- 
‘sembly... She gave the names- lof the | 

  

   

fearing 

\ In 1876 there Was altogether| 217,- | 

trouble to secure them. Kullmann's | 
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= Tell your neightar hat well 

will send him this paper from now 
| | 

nil Jan. 1st, } for only $1.00. 1 | 
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 OBLIGA TIONS T 0 THE 

| : CHURCH, | 

| How great an institution the church 

is, few of us pause to consider; Itis 

true, indeed, that many recognize a 

substitute bearing that name as wor- 

thy of all their reverénce and affec: 

tion. Their imaginations are possess- 

ed by its historic glories | and its out- 

ward pomps. Their affections are 

- held to it by the memory of their fa- 

thers.: Their social pretensions are 

sustained’ ‘by its prestige. | Their awe 

is awakened by sacraments to which | 

they believe ‘the grace of God to be 

attached, and by a priesthood claim- 

ing to offer sacrifices for the sins of 

the people. The pride with ‘which 

such persons refer to “the church” 

show their sense of indebtedness to 

+it. “And the agony they | experience 

“when these high claims are found to 

be groundless-and the difficulty they 

experience even then, in making any 

f change of ecclesiastical refation shows 

how strong is the grasp w hich the un; 

‘hallowed communion has laid. upop 

them. 4 

| Why is it that we do not feel an 

equally enthusiastic inférest in the 

  

clined to consider the services we 

render to it, than those which it ren-} 

ders to us? Are we indeed laying the 

church under obligation {o us by the 

labors, the- gifts and suppprts we : ex- 
tend to it; or are we not receiving | 

mork than an equivalent for all we | 
have done, in the contributions made 

by the church to our state in life and 

to our own personal development? 

‘Upon this subject we find some very 

stiggestive remarks in a contemporary 

showing how largely we dre mdebted 

to ‘the church in regard to | mental 

culture, social position- and spiritual 

gvery community to which the best 

thoughts of cultivated and able mer 

are from Sabbath to Sabbath commu: 

Inicated. The Sundayischosl alsa | 

. | accumulates in| the minds of 
| young a large stare of knowledgz and 

unattainable. 

| The church deservesygrateful recog 

"nition on this A 

The social position of many has 

"also been dtie to the church: strangers 

| have been entertained; men in em- 

| barrassed circumstances have been 
helped, young “aspirants have secured 

| professional advancement, success in 

| life has been promoted by the active 
| aid of Christian brethren.. The num- 
ber of those who have not needed | 

such help is small. As to the: darge 
majority of church members, e are 
satisfied that they can recall periods 
when they have been signally benefit- 
ted and encouraged by Christian sym- 
pathy. 

But it'is specially in tegard to our 
higher interests that the extent of our 
obligations to the chyrch appears. 
To quote from our contemporary: 
“We are prone to think that the oblir 

| gation lies the other “way, Have we 
| not, we ask, done our |best to pro: 
mote the welfare of the 

| church? Have we not deae.our part, 
perhaps more than our part, of its 

| work? Is not our voice often heard in 
| its meetings? But, on the other hand, 
| what an incentive it is to doing right 

to know that we are expected to do] 
The signal, “England expects 

- every man to do his duty,” sent an 
unwonted thrill .of. patriotism and 
valor through the stout heart of ev- 
ery British seaman at Trafalgar, 
And equally it is! often an 

inspiration which makes | “all the 
difference between yictoty and 
defeat,” to know that ithe watchful 

eyes of sympathetic brethren are upon 
: And who of us. has not gone to. 

the social meetings of the church; 

despondent and heavy- hearted, with 
| 'wounds bleeding from | some recent 

defeat, perhaps, or with souls weighed 
_down by some trial too great for us 
to bear alone? And hoy has our spir- 
itual tone been keyed up, our hearts 
cheered and the burden lifted by our 
going thither! We have gone out from 
that meeting new men, and ‘have be- 

| gun again the battle of life with new 

| courage. | 
We confess toa aoe of sadness 
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ich it did embrace | * 

@pursu¢d beyond certain 
hat narrow limits. 

land recommended 

which would allgw 

rsue such studies 

rears of Ltudy) as 

for theik appro- 

The plan was 

yet was   

15 
en ASSIS, 0 Mi Monde} 

pe Ipe. The course is 

In 
the 

L Gil- Prof. B. 

He Would have 

‘ment at the beginning of its course, 

| ‘much abstract teac 

“working out of real’ problems. 

      
the very beginning, and save the lad, 

if practicable, from any “grind” or | 
“dead | pull” at each peti d of his ad: 

vance. Especially sho Id the. youth. 
ful spirit be g guarded fro y discourage: 

The pupil should be taught by the 

concrete, the visible and the tangible, 
and be protected | f rom the terrible 
tyranny, of wards. : 

Upon this point Some 

made a few months ago, at the Indi- 

ana State Teachers’ Asssoci iatioh, 

which indicated a congeption of the | 
true idea of teaching, One of the 
speakers criticised the present mode 
of edueation, and said that it “too af 
ten consists of empty ‘grms; there ‘is 

| 

remarks weke 

enough of the conc rete and prac tical} 
One 

school was employed ‘three w eeky § in 
making South Amériea [in their’ play: 

ground, till they unde rstood every 
Particular of the geagdaphy of that 
country and the interest excited wap so 
great that the whole school wanted to 
emigrate to South America. It js a 
positive ‘necdssity often to simplify 

the instruction for the benefit of the 
dull pupils. It pays to devote praper | 

time to the steps of learning in any 
branch, more espec inly) i in arithmetic, 

rather than | have only a ‘confused 

idea when all had beerrgone through. 

The work must be made as Tae 

as possible, $0-as to promote the feel: 

ing of pride on the part of the pupil. 

If a pupil is not ready to graduate, 

he should commence over again, and 

graduation might be. twice a year mg 

stead of annually.’ 
5 

  

ER git i 

PE DOBAPTIST TESTIMO. Y, 
= seem 

The New Testament commentary 

edited by Dr. «Ellicott, Bishop of’ 
Gloucester. will be prepared by dis- | 

tinguished scholars of the Church of. 

England. Prof. Plumptre, Professor, 
of Exegesis, in King College, London 

is the author of the commentary lon, 

the first three Gospels. This gom- 

mentator who has no donnection with 

hing and not | 

; | bers of the ly of | hrist?"” | : tal to it, ges eloped to every a | 
tadlad | The wanth a zealous church spir | stage. |The . cacher pheuld be the it 4 mo 
iii 158, 1 it issour wealBess as Baptists. There | pupil's. companion and helper from {, The EZ 

e
i
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ment pf Bert 
in angther Ch 

purposely 4 dé 
in order ta gis 
of the State 

pleted at bend i Hill, 
ta, Ala. | 

tend the ne 
hem 
Brewton, M2 

a new subscrby 
1 for ub alneag 
name; and 3 
severdl mores 

y her s 
giv ¢ no post 

boro, writes 

ever 

1 hope efe ong 

s0me in its 

Tow, : 

your pater i id Hs § 

od by a Jargs 

of the ve Bp 
tion. F Al te ity to It ¢ 

Rogers, of 
on the procy 

vention in laid 3p 
opportunity 8a de of 
th: alts   or interestyin Baptists, gives the fol- 

lowing candid testimony in our favor, 

in his notes, 5 

He says, on Matt. 3:1: “The bap- 

name implied, ian tism was, as the" ] 
though "| immersion, and commonly, 

not necessarily, in rdnning water. |! 

On Matt. 3:1z,.in dealing with ithe 

much disputed question of the Bap- 

tism | of the | Holy Ghost, he SRys: 

“As (Beard and understood at (the 

head lt bantam. jarith the Halv 

Ghost would imply that the souls thus’ 

baptized would be plunged, asit were, 
in that creative and informing Spirit 
which was the source of life and holi- 
ness and wisdom," B 

On Mark 7:4, he observes: “rf he 

Greek verb (that for wash) differs 
from that in the previous verse, 4nd 
implies ‘the washing or immersion 

(the verb is that from which our word 
“baptize” comes to us) of the w Hole 
body as the formeér\does of part.” 

3Y
 

Luker1:38: “Here the sword “wash- 
ed? (literally, though of coutse not in 
the technical séhse, baptized) implies 
actual immersion, or at least a process 
that took [in the {whole body. Mark 
7:4 shows that this was the Pharisaic 
standard of ceremonial purity.   

thought. He ob- 
8 four- year curriculum and 
Ejeous advance i in the con- 

m= rm advance in the 
age of the, fandidhtes, and the former 

into’ college, that 

  

  

   

shortens tB¢ time of special prepara- 
tion for a ga fessipn, In the case of 
high cond Hons for entrance, which a 
youth undgk eighteen ¢amnot reach, 
he conten § that! the college course 
ought not 0 éxtepd beyond two, or 
at most thgee yeays. / 3 

The d Hot um the argument of 
Prof, Gil sleeve is that he makes 
so wide a istinctlorr hetween the col- 
lege and t ¢ university, In the one 
case he mgkies sdfcation to consist in 
the reciting of legsons and the read- | 
Ang of La n and fireek. In the other 
case it co bists iy scientific study and 
personal : earch. What is wanted 
in higher @ducatipn he sees very clear- 
ly. Hea jects § at “in most of the 
higher clggses, ‘ifinot in all, the mas- 
tery of ti | textbook is the main 
thing, an pits there are lectures, the | 
lectures ‘g¥¢ little more than compila- | 
tions, Tithe mor than text-books in | 
the makifig, or else mere popular dis- | 
courses, ith mqst of the disadvanta- 
ges and BW of ithe elegances of the 
French method!’ And his own idea 
of what highs education involves 
is given #1 the following words: “It 
isnot a stiory of harder or easier 
Latin an & re +it Isa question of 

method. S tint a question of more 
| complic: oe lems in mathematics, | 

or the leghming df more recondite laws 
of physic Its a question of meth- 
od. Zhdtudent should be taken into 
the work$fhep of Whe professor, should | 

el sie him k, sh wuld have the tools put | : 
into his hgh , and should be taught loll 
use them. ; 
Now, iglour judgment, what Prof. 
Gildersle ¢ des ribes as the highest 
stage of ign is really fundamen: in 

  

of i 
| Finally, with reference t6 Luke 12; 

50, he says: “The baptism ‘of which 
our Lord now speaks is that of pne 
who has come into fleep waters, so 
that the: floods pass | over him, over 
whose head have a 4nd are pass- 
ing the waves and bills . of many 
and great sorrows. 3 

We commend thesé- notices to he | ¢ 
attention of our readers. = The author | 
is not only one of the most disfin- 
guished theological writers of Eng- 
land, but is too great a scholar to 
tolerate denomination al ifgirmegh   

: sy SE | 

5.8 con VEN I0N [at SELMA 

‘The report of the proceedings of 
the Sunday School Convention is par- 

tially. given oh our first page. The 
spirit of ‘the meeting ‘may be judged 
from what we have published. Fhe 
second day's proceedings are crowded 

The Sunday School w orkers, i in- 
terchanged their ideas in regard’ to 
the institution and its management, 
and made the exercises as interesting 
as they were profitable. Another pes- 
slon|is to be held next year. |i 

In regard to this whole matter, our 
opinion is, that the Denominations 
‘can | do the Sunday School work bet-- 
ter apart than together. The best S. 
S: work’ we cap do as Baptists, Djust 
‘be doe in connection with our own 
churches. The Bible schools in our 
churches will do more to promote the | 
‘sanctification of the Lord's Day, and | 
the intelligen piety of the people than | 
any| ‘other agency beside the pulpit. 
Yet, such convocations as that Held 
at Selma, will do good in various ways, 
‘They will help to form intelligent 
plans | of teaching, and will inspire 
new interest in the. Sabbath “i 0 of 
the word of God. Hes 
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sufiden death, from heart 
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short distang    
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| takie this 
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Secrelats of the Board 
Missions to femit immedi 
drafts for thé. chapel a 
1st of August. | If any | 

  

tionately soljaited to di 
The | Board icapnot phi 
money 15 serg Xo hems 

1 want ser our 
Board sustaiped. 4 

  

         

pri ny thi i 
State with thie gc Be h it 
it to be a grénd success) 
active, ener tic. men ot 
fications musts 

  

   

  

injury to the x datise, when 
do mission wark:— C a. 

  
s are parn- 

: rraspord ing 
of! Foreign 

iately, ds the 
ture oh the} 

Jave: notjcon- | 
tributed to he object, they are Affec- 

so at pnce. 
Pp the 

i 

di dhs in 
gians of our 
in orddr for 
more good, 
good quali- 

put inthe field: An 
azy man I iad better be 

kept at hom stor such | men ar¢ an. 
sent oiit to 
Woodruff. 

. =— The br fhren at Thlladega | Kav 
Just complete 
stantial hojjse 
building i : of brick, 
roof, The lpasement i 

arg unday- 

in etnclion tv style, 
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of wirship, 

the menor 
‘and noble 

d St, 

beautiful and isub- 
{The 

with a slate 
fitted up for 
fichopl room, 

al Gye i is] fitter] up 
unders fand 

church is | 
to! the! ex- 

| | the belpved 
an appro- 

fof 
and 

| along the life “go forward” | We 
hop¢—we expect to have not less than 
fifteen missigndfies in | the: field [this 

fall. - Brethorain the ministry, bi eth- 
ren in the 4ify, let fis bestir our- 
selves, for 4 itne Has comd to 
“awake out & Sleep.” |The work will 
ye done, and fails to do his 
fot must st 1 see it done   

  

    

    

  

   

   

  

   

    

   
     

    
   

    

   
   

Mission Boasd They 7 are all pdly 
men and meh zealous {in every good | word and wis : Each one spol ein 
urn of the Grogpect n hi f labor and of a which he : 
been doing, » 

5 
—One of fhe st blows | 

on pa s lis frm Rev. Lemue nes; a gifted | and 
who argued | 

‘true, thed the ifm 
oh who ship! as an evidence af. the | righteous Nosh bra the pnl was really pg d at th 

being compalléd to eonti ue in a world of sor The anteédilyvian sinners were ; te | live | on | this earth, so Gods od and sivept em all into? = 
“God sy thi Here (0p bad | 
And she HA 

of Ll =     

Adega h 

| rious Gospel of the 

| with! most attengive! hearers. 

are all grateful, 

Telladegy,. 

hue, Secretary, were reselects 

desire of th church fo give ui : 
vention a pleasant and delightf ll en- 
tertainment.! He ;4ls6 3 89 reparte i the 
church wit out de] : 

then appointed, Pl 

  
      

      
        T he oi am oh Bisse in Thy ., 

dpened: for, dnd. dey licated to the wor 
ship of God on list Sabbath week Dr. 
‘Tichenor, of Aubin, pieichipg the 
sermon. His subject was, “The 

blessed God 
enor’s happiest    was one of Bro, I 

efforts—a thorough 
pel sermon. The hause was pichal 

   

    

  

Gn parting: with: ‘Pr. T he wi 

us that one ther person ‘and ‘ou self 

werd the ons that he was anxious. to 

please on that occsion; and. we take | 

service, bap 
Dr Henderson prec hed ati 

an able discourse. | His subject Wa 
Eby 

  

“The Ministry * the. ardained aj ency 
..| of spreading; t the Gospel. " Both | of 

these brethrek “did their best, nt we 
   

LITERARY NOTICES. 

AMERicaN’ Mili 
DRrESSMAKER, "Sharps, Cor. 
lin and Hudson | $f, 'N. Y, he 

good supply of fashion plates) 
literary articlegx of superior’ qu 

It is an | exceliént eagazine, of 

kind. Hg 4 

    

Inn 
Frank- 

T HE 

45 a 

arid 

ity, 

  

zing had as usual ample | store 
miscellaneons reading. The great 
objection ta this ‘monthly i that! ‘it 

is too popular’ among our ® Young | 

folks who Fegnlagly, use. up” ‘ach | 

number. | HH ; toe) 
i Sieh j | 

BisLE Sr UbE NT. A monthly Jour- | 
nal of general and religious, informa- 
tion, designed "especially for Bible 
schools. . Rev. :S, Landrum, Pp. D., 

stated contibutaf; 78 ce ents 4 year. 

  

Memphis, Tenn, i bo 
An excellent, pithy magazine. Le 

£5 wire 

THE Deve a TIONAL: JOURN AL LAND: 
LITTLE VISITOR. Monthly. iS. J. 
Norton; Leadwale, Tenn. 59. cts. 
a/year.: | | : 

This saghsing Bas for its, olf. ob- 
ject the prejmotion af practical flgod-4 
liness. We, 

ronized dolprdingly A 1 ' 

    

Anne of Gierstein. The fashion 
plate and a Tepresénitation of a Ladies 
Collar Box are éolbred: ;Therei 1s al- 
SO a variety, of other pictures in’ the, 
fashion and work department. nN full 
supply of tiles etry, rec Jed and | ai Eg grve retest Tg 6'tne Virpae 

has a fine illustration of a “dn in 

fi5 elfen 

BLACKWQOD'S EpINBURGH 
‘ZINE, 41 Barclay. St. N.Y, hag two 

ern Politics, three poems—ote of 4 
them from Wictor| Hugo There 1s 
also an interesting article a1 the 
new books! of the! sgason, ‘Hlack- 
wood ably | defends de position of 
the British: ‘ministry gn the: Efistern 
questi ion, il . ? | ! 

Korp' § s CHRISTIAN, REPOSITORY for 
Julyisa| valuable number. It) kon: 
tains among its articles the Intry ucs 
tory Sermon by Dr. B. H. Carrqll be: 
fore the  Sduthern Baptist Conven- 
tion, The {i proof hat. Vecembecius 

1 was falsely, fuoted by Pertin to take 
the W aldenges Pedphaptists: is given 

this sterling Baptist Wagazine, i 

  

LitTELLS Living Ack for, aly 6 
and 13. | Contents: The: ha of 
Asiatic Turkey; The Politied], Ad- 
ventures of | Lord eaconsfield;| Jas. 

Mrs, Oliphant; Johnson’s Lives, by 
Matthew Atnojd; A Doubting Heart, 
a new * s¢rial by Miss Keary: 
Froude’s, Life and. Times of Thomas 
Becket, by: Edward A. Fre an; 
Daisy Miller; Jewish Proselytish be- 
fore the Ww ar of Titus; by Frandis Wl 
Newman}, ‘Lady Chirolirie Lambj Old. 
Maps of Africa; The’ Shadow of a 
Dream; Desultorimesss. Coholation; 
Lotteries; A Lancashire Darist; | Nice 

People; and; poetry; ahd miselany. 
$8 a year, Basta. Mass. i. | : 

x 

Report of thé Alabama saps 
| STATE CONVENTION, i 

a Talladega. i bo 

    

  

f oN 3 12 7 

THURSDAY, JULY | 8. pa 

The Convention met | with | i fH ‘the 

Bape ehinrchy | to 13       

    

Ira m. 

       

      

‘ducted by Dt. E, § Tene. ig} 
The _ incifmbent. officers, J 

| Hensley President, and Prof. Yok 

  
i, Fok 

jh § clamation. fe ; a 
Dr. Renfroe, : in “behalf "of 5 the 

church wisp od extended 

     
     

   

    

     

   

  

   

  

    

    

  

Adjourned till 3 p, me 
3PM. ~The usual ¢   Bro 0. , Mj Baie i esd 

    

   

ving: been completed, itwas | 
     
   

  

Ho- 

It 

nd power ulgos- | 

this method ; ‘of saying that WE were | ) 

every way satisfied with this, opictting | 

the ‘ 

FRANK Eessies’ SUNDAY Maca | 

of | 

‘hope that it ‘will be} pat-| 
of preachirig, 

Goby’ S T ADY 's Bods | for Abst] 

Maca] 

' serial stories, three articles on East. 

from the Te exas Baptist Herald. The | 
venerable Dr, Sherwood contributes : 
one article. We cordially commend : 

Madison} Within the Predinicth bry 

ces f fas rad by Bro. 0. F. pe 

   

            
   

  

          
   

                

   

  

   

  

   

      

   

    

   
   

   

    

   

   
   
    

  

‘to a special committee, ce 

| Abiesses FROM EVANGELISTS, 

  er re then | requested to address the 
  

spective. elds of labor. fy ann 

it) BRO. WILLIAMS | 
{ reported. the work in his field as ar- 
 duoys! but’ quite encouraging; itis a 

growing, interest iwherever he chag 

| bgen,. 
of - information, That, he made it a 

] point. to hufit out fhe most destitiite 
sections, | And that he ret with fome 
| opposition, bat. that this genepilly 

faded away as, he brought himself in 
confagt with the people; i 

BRO, YARBROBGH baw 

‘said that he tried to impress the Bap- 
| tists: wherever he went with the ne- | 
cessity ‘of Christian ‘activity; und 
‘that the chue hes | generally in his 
field were sadly inactive. - That he 

‘of churches where there were: no | 

| hopeful prospects’ ‘for permanency. 
| Tht the péogile wonld' gb to preach- i 

ing, ~ time and : distance, were 

no special consideration with them. 

some ‘ churches seemed not to 

a ‘pastor, buf. were willing to 

{help + support an ‘ey angtlist 

nd 
wa 

1 

F BRO, cu RRY 

[
S
a
m
 

reported his field ds taking a more 

work, That the people in the poorer 

settions seemed to ap jpreciate preach- 

ier sections, 

‘encouraged i in his work. 
® 

BRO. WILKES i 

Seid {hat he wag frequently y askdd w hy 

Board should: 

Churches that had pastors? And that 
| he replied that it was that mission of 

‘evangeli¢ and pastoral work which 
‘the: New Teptament, recognized. That 
he was greatly encouraged. He had 

1 he had expected, 

ways desired to be an. evangelist and 
 titat he expécite d to go on in this way 

BRO. KIRVEN 

gone to the pastors, then: 'to churches 

broken down | state, Pastors had al: 

most. unanimously; 
him.; He |whs much encouraged: 

Much yet tol ov ercome. : 
; BRO. BABER, 

said} he waséncouraged., 
showgid a liberal ‘Spirit. Churches 
were becoming more active. 

motion which resulted in the building 

ist. 

had had several avocations, but his 
present, work Was the hardest of his; 
life. : 

TT he report of the Hot ard College 
was read and turned over ‘to the 
Comihittee ont, Education: 

‘Bro, West | ‘made: a Tepart’ on the 
ALAFAMA Bap TST, and tendered his | 

report fvas turned over to a ‘Special 
Committee. 

CONVENTION SERMON. 
8% pm Mm. A large congregation 

assembled to hear the Convention 
Sermon | by ' Dr: Gwaltney. Text; 
Speak unto the children’ of Israel 
that ‘they, go. forward.” Ex,’ 14:15: 
After bringing before the audience in 
a vivid manner the circumstances of 
dsrael at the time, and ‘explaining that’ 
prosperous surroundings as well as 
adverse created a strong motive for a 
‘forward. movement, this able brother 
brought the thought of the text to 
beat vith great fervor on the Baptists 
of Alabama and their State, Mission | 
work] Picturing the sad, state of the 
denomination up till 1875, and re- 
viewing the grand: work of the State. 
Mission Board since . that time, he | 

‘ment, ginal Ma 
| Making Progress his theme, he dis- 
cussed: | 1x). The motives, (2) The 
‘n¥eans; (3) The conditions of won- 
derful progress. The, sermon was. 
eminently ‘practical, clear; forcible, | 

| eloquent; and. must ‘have made an. 
indelible” im ressicn ‘on the indy 
and hearts of all who, heard ak 

| FRIDAY, 19. 
8 5% A. #.—Convention “met and 

spent | alf an i in devotional ser: 
‘vices. 

‘Report on. Judson ‘Tstitute was 
a | rend by - Bro, King and referred to 

IT 

  

  

  

v | the Committee on Education. 
A tesblution: was offered by Bro. 

1 Harris, Igoking to the ‘support of in- 
| digent Baptist ‘ministers, ' and the 

- | needy famil ies of deceased’ ‘ministers, 
| andia committee wis created ‘to con- 

sider’ he bet and | 
| body. 

Sepa Li the 

  

b s 

“The report’ on | Tore Missions 

hy R, | ste   

   

   

i The several District; Evangelists | 

Convention on th work in their re- 17 

spoke. happily on 

“That he found a great want | 

bdid not . encourage the orgahizition i 

And that the people in sbme ‘sections 

henrty interest in the State Mission 

jINg more, and contribute more liber: | 

erally thar ‘the people i m the wealth-. 
And that ‘he felt much | 

30 hapel, 

sénd men. to 

found more intelligence, a riper piety 

{ and the brethren more orthodox than 
iF hat he had al- 

: 4] blessing 

said that there was: a good eal of | 

destitution in his field. He had first | 

which had no pastors or were in aj 

co-operated vith. 

The people 

The 
1 Sunday-sc hool work w as prosperous. f 
He’ jthought influences were put. in. 

up of! Sandy schools’ and aw akening 
churches, ‘which’ work. would. not be | 
reported 1, the work ‘of the evangel-: 

While another had’ ‘complained! 
of mountains, he had to contend | 
with mud and bridges dnd sand.” He 

resignation as’ ‘publisher, and the re- | 

urged an Inward, | Progressive. move- 

i] Hs | SATURDAY, 20. 

    
1 rit in our chirches, and’ th 

sub— 

efore the Pople: 

He exhqrted’ to a forward movement 
all alang the line with his: charficter- 
istic fefvor’ dnd’ eloquence Po 

BRO. CR ik 
the snspiration of 

the events of the age, and the neces- 
sity of educating the churches an the 

subject of missions. ais eb 

DR; W W 

pois briefly on the Foreign Mission 

UMPTON 

  
NKLER: £ » 

  
Italian: Mission, e drew “most for- 

cibly and elbquently the. analogy be- 
tween Paul and the Baptist church at, 

| Rote, contending for, the fundamen- 
fal truths of. Christianity against hea- 

1 thenism and Judaism, and:ur mission 
under thet direction’ of ‘Dr. Taylor 
contending far those same thruths 
Against sacramental - 

Christianized pagan, superstitions: He 
thought we shoul 

del of error 

Italy and Rome. . 

cified Christ, ‘yet he required 

salem. 

heart of Dr, Winkler, and their en- 

tire consectation tp Christ, and. Bis un- 

| speakab le devotion to “the faith once 

delivered the saints’ i in 3 most 
pleasing way. | 

to 

$500-Alabama’ 's quota of the amount 

needed to finish paying for our ‘Rome 

During the co lection Several 

“brethren made timely ‘remarks. Near- 

by: $400 Were raised. 

J. H. Johnson, inviting the Conven- 
tion to wasit the Deaf and Dumb 

| Asylum at this] 

committee was appointed to visit the 

institution: Adjolirned till 3 p. m. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

3 ». M.—~The report on Sunday~- 

gchools was read! iby Bro. We Wi ilkes. 

After some discussion about. certain 

terms and the report was ‘amended, 

and prayer by Bre. Gregory for God's 

upon ‘the Sunday-school 

work, the report was adopted without 

any remarks on the main subject. 

The report on Home Missions was 

read by Bro. Kinhebrew. "After con- 

‘siderable discussion the report’ was 

| mer spoke to the main ‘subject, and ‘a 

collection was | taken up for Home 
DNIISSTOS: amunrong 

in cash and pledges. 

It was moved ind carried that the 
Convention intersperse its exercises 
with singing, and two stanzas bf the 
hymn commending, “Come! thou 
fount of every Blessing,” were then 

| sung. A pr ecedent was thus €stablish- 

‘ed, which if follgwed' discreetly, will 
doubtless do much to relieve the te- | 
dium which i gd has to be en- 

dured. | : 

The two amendments to thé Con- 
| stitution propose last session were 

brought up and oth motions were ta- 
bled, Adjoufned. 

: MASS MEETING. 

vr Were 

et
..
. 8

4 

ing was held Fri lay night ‘in the in- 
terest of the State Mission Board, 
Bro, H. A. Haralson presided. . 

Dr.  Renfroe, | President af the | 

Board, spoke of 1 irs origin as a neces- 

sity, —review ed somewhat its history, 

and stated the direct object | of the | 

meeting to be, to) raise the salary of 

the Corresponding Secretary, Bro. T, 
M. Bailey. . | | 

BRO HARRIS 

of ‘Lidingsfon, “spoke "of the impor. 
tance of teaching the divine truth, 

| and urged in eloquent terms | the lay- 
men whom he representéd to suport 

f the teachers of the gospel. He claim- 
ed there were two treasuries, and but 

two, into whic . men throw their 
money, viz.: ithe treasury of the Lord 
and that of the devil. He had known 
professed rhe ers of Christ to/ throw 
theif money thto the treasury of the 
devil. “ Who is 1t that does not know 
just such Christians ( nn? j 

If his majesty is at all €co- 
| nomjcal he. must have enough to 
start a right respectable bank. | Bro. 
Harris would have it understood that 
he was not a preacher, but if-heis not 
careful how he makes speeches before 
Conventions, he'll] find, ere long, one 
of Df. Hawthorne's crying Sriends. : 

DR. HAWTHORNE 
made | some felicitous introductory 
remarks, and then referred to the 
grand work of the Virginia State Mis- 

| sion | Board. He thought the {same 
general results might ‘be achieved by 
Alabama Baptists, and urged: the im- 
portance of encoutaging the evangel- 
ists, and of multiplying | the 
number. He ‘thought the great 
need ‘was more lov to God. andiman. 
The last ‘thought was impressed by 
several happy illustrations. It i$ use- 
less to say that his address was plen- 
did, dloquent, or anything else. Such 
an inquiry never arses in the mind of 
one who has heard him, The anjount 
of $1, 200 far Bro, »: 
fired eT, 

  

{ 
i 
i 

ie 
2   lo A, M.~ -Aftet devotional 

p oy | 

k | o 7 3 

i 

ought | < 

1th ault was with | the ministers, and 

F rged the Piacoa to keep the 

“| ject of missions | 

work in general and especially on the 

rituslism and 

strike at. the cita- | 

After referring fo the | 

persecitions of Rome visited upon 
the brethren "who held our faith i in | 

the past, he urged that ‘we: shoyld re- | 

infty by preac hing the gospel of love | 

Jerusalem cru- 

apostles to begin thei work in 
This purely improniptu effort 

{ showed the great mind and the great 

A lliberal contribution 
was then made, with a view. to raising | 

“A communication was read by Dr.| 

slate, and a special |. 

‘amended, and Drs. Winkler and Sum:= | 

orf 

A large and enthusiastic mass- -meet- 

alleys salary was'| want, of education; 
aj most, potent negative 

exer- Jihg the Board o Truste 

  cises of half: an’ “hour and the rbadiflg 
of the minyfes, Bro. Bopthe (colored) 
messenger from thie colpred Alabama 
‘Baptist: Association to theConvention, 
was requested, £0 addrdss the | body: 

  
| tiarlove and abounded in ‘sensible 
remarks. He told + how “deeply his 
people felt the need of a more intelli- 
gent ministry, and reported their In- 

| stitute at Selma as n'a hopeful con- 
dition, © He said Kis peo ble. appredia- 
ted our sympathies more than théSe 
of any other people,” and hoped that 
we should continue to give them oufr 
sympathies and lend “them a. helping 
hand in such ways as we cold, His 
address was listened ‘ to) very | | atten- 
tively. Gobo ata 

      
resumed and Bio. Crumpton spoke 
earnestly of the iportaice of build- 
ing np the Baptist cause/in Pensac ola. 
The geographical position-—the low 
state of niorals--the: depléted: confli- 
tion of the Rptist ‘¢hurch? there, 
struggling for Tif without a ‘pastor, 
were urged as mgtiv es: for undertak- 
/ing the work, «i | 

The matter 
committee, 

after going. through a 

was. rec ommended to the 
favorable consideration of the State 

  
Mission Bodrd. 2 : 

The report. on State Missions was 
adopted. © .% {nla ! 

The report of the spec jal ; omnit- 
tee on - the Ar ABAMA Bapuist, aftr 

the | ALABAMA B AP TT <be turned 
over to Brethren E:T. Winkler aind 
Jali West, subjéct to thet single res- 
ervation, that the Coyedtion should 
have the refusal of it'if &t ‘any time 
it should bg offered - for” sale; The 
report was adopted. + ; 

The teport on educd tion. was rend 

by Bro. Thames. Srethren Leagiie, 
Lowry and ‘Hawthorne spoke 
Howard Cllege, by’ Special request 

| of the committee. 

BR. TE AGUE. 

Howard College, and then 

reviéwed its history-—catled Attention 
to the impress: her gtaduates| magle: 
upon ‘society ‘wherevier their lots: 
were cast, and that far good—to the 
blessed ‘Godly influence the society of” 
Marion had upon the students—to 
the excellent discipline maintained+— 

and to how its ‘virtues | and excellen- 

cies challenged comparison with the: 

best colleges of all the land, The: 
Drs. speech was well conc ieved, 
abounding in profound thought, earn- 
est—quite impressive, and . certainly 
had the eloquence of facts, 

would express it. 
BRO, LOWRY 

terest of 

as he 

spoke of its fruits, calling attention to 

living examples: of pow er, eloquence 

and uséfulness which had been train- 
ed in the Howard, to the elevating 
mfluence it was exerting upon Bap- 
tist ideas iu the rural districts, and 
emphasizing the’ fact that -it wis a 

college and not a univ grsity, drawing * 

very clearly and rigidly the distinet= 
tion between a college and’ a univer- 

sity. ‘As to what it wanted, ,. ‘an gn- 

dowment was’ greatly needed to put 

it on a surer: foundation, and the pat- 

‘ronage of Alabama | Baptists. He 

thought the Board of Trustees should 

‘hold a*meeting at every annual: State 

‘Convention—this would quicken the 
zeal: of- the alymni | and devoted 
friends of the college ‘all over the 
iState, and these would go to work 
and thus an enthusiasm would ||be 
gotten up, and enthusiasm was miich 
needed. The speech was worthy of 

the ' man,~—most excellent. 
wel " DR. HAWTHORNE 

said that he loved Alabama, he loved 
Howard: College. | | It | was his Alma 
Mater. Twas thare that his heart 

first palpitated | in unison with the 
heart of Jesus. 
tion to be to draw out—to dev elop,. 
discipline the mental powers, as op- 
posed to the idea of | cramming the 
mind with information. | The eduga- 
ted man, is the man whi can utilize 
knowledge SO as to accomplish results, 
He rejoiced that the faculty of the 
How ard acted upon thi idea of edu- 
cation, . He spoke approv ingly .| of 
the military feature of the college, 
and thought the remarkable health and 
vigor of the students were due large- 
ly to their military exergise, It pro- 
moted graceful carriage, and this was 
important. The speech was listened to 
with profund interest, and heard with - 
much pleasure. The Dr. seemed npt 
to labor to fix ideas i in the mind sim- 
ply but to make impressions which 
would be fruitful. | He insinuates 
his sentiments into the Hearts of oth- 
ers so persuasivly that they drink them 
‘as delicious draughts | "asking no: 
questions.” This power is.an facets, 
mable blessing, but redofibles the ob-- 

ligation to keep the heart and mind 
pure, lest unwhole some influences. 

| should be installed i into other: hearts, 
The subject ‘bein opgn now for- 

discussion, Bro, Baber ap- 

    
generg) 

| pealed to the indifferent on’ the grand! 
subject of education, to enlist i in the 
cause using his own | |experiency 
as illustrative of the difficul 
ties and disadvantages 5 Attending. a 

and: thus made 
¢ argument for : 
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IY breathed the spirit of Chris- 

Discussion on State Missions | Wis 
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being amended, was to} the effect thiat 

on 

first c cony ced every body that he Had 
no ax to grind in speaking in the in. 

He defined educa- 
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< ded upon by Brethren Harris and 

Inéss. 

- church, by Dr. Hawthorne; Methodist 
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            : College, to 0 hold an annual meeting i in 
connection with t the Convention. 

1, The report of he cor mmittee to 
whom was referred he resolution in 
reference to| caring | for: superanuated 
ministers and the needy | families of 
deceased ministers, was read and laid 
on the table to be taken up in the af- 
ternoon. ; 1 x 

d= 3 

A resolution w was | adopted request- 

_ing the various | Boards to re- 
~ port the work donk by the Ladies’ 

Mission Socjeties in Alabama, to the 
Alabama Baptist State Convention. 

. Adjourned for dinner. | 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

3. rp. M—Fixed time and place of 

next meeting, which will be held at 

Birmingham, commencing on Thurs- 

day before the Third Sunday in Ju- 

ly, 1879. Some | other matters 

being attended to, discussion on ‘the 
report on education was resumed. 

DR. GWALTNEY 

spoke on the Judson Institute, 
thought the committee in arranging 

for three speeches oan Howard College! 
by ‘three of the ablest men in the 
Convention and making no arrange- 

ment in behalf of the Judson had 
rather slighted it, 4nd playfully gave 

them a genteel scolding. As to what 

the Judson wanted he had but little 

to say, but thought that some of the 

> promising girls of Alabama, in indi 

gent circumstances, should be sup- 

ported and given the privileges of the 

Judson. © He had some of that class 

and they were excellent girls. He 

had heard the objection often that 

the tuition was too high. He ex- 

plained that the Trustees meant to 

have a first-class sc hool, and that they 

could not reduce the tuition and 

maintain the high standard of excel- 

lence which the [¢ollege had now, 

The best teachers were réquired, ans 

more of them. For nearly 3o yeas 

he had been looking into the workAg 

and merits of female calleges and in- 

_ hesitatingly prondunced the Juson 

the best institution of the kin he 

had ever seen. There was a pedliar, 
cultivating, refining, igfluence bought 

to bear upon the girls there wich he 

had not met elsewhere. ‘Prog?ss had 

He | 
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wereeliberally answered, i 
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S e.|1 600. Ban. 18 12 mo 

I in $450 $ 6.00 $10.00 $15.00 
3. 5 00 | 110.00 | 15.00 25.00 | 
a. 150 13.50, 20.00 32.50 

4 '" 100 |, 115.00 | 25.00 | igo.00 
{col .. L50 jt 18.00 | 30.00 40.00 
£18 16.00 | 30.00} 50.00 85.00 

24.00 85.00 | 150.90 150.00 
  

pip + 

| boats rather. Standing by. 

| eatch men—with the fore 
{ meant that they would 

‘Became: hi disci- | 

: 

WwW coms AND ENTERT AINMENT. 

Tae ope hearted, joyful welcome 

which was given to the delegates, and A 

the well planed and rich entertain- 
‘meng of then will ever give the breth- {-ur 

ren gd friénds in Talladegdt a dear’ 

placgiin thdir hearts, f i 

Bo. A KIND ACT. | 

Al ttle. bint precious act: must: 

mentioned.] Some thoughtful lady 

or lagies kept beautiful, fresh flowers, 

tastggplly- arranged “in the cpergne | 
duriflg the entire’ session. 

gl BRO. €HAUDOIN, 

BE). ‘Chajdoin was present during 
mosgf f the session and didn't behave 

like ggents’ enerally do. He didn't 
ask fe Cofjventian dor money. Hy 
didn tell Kis business; but that fits 
tle bok made perhaps hundreds o 

speedhes, and seldom ever failed to 
The calls for money 

  

    
i «Small 
the lake: 

Anchored near, shore. ~Pr yed him; 
Asked him. — Thrust out; Put out. 
He anted to escape from the press- 
: f the people upon the sh 
Sat fe ha t was the posi 

ost always assumed. in. Sachin ng 
sh.~~Shall 
he” He 

save men. 

0 Eafnarony, 8 Ships: 
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[ad aught: A catch of 

Followed him: 
Ries z 

fil 

  

| BiouRAPHIGAL ae Sib (that 
hears) Peter (rock)-—Thig whs not 
e first time that Peter had seen 
hrist. Not long after Christ had 

been baptized, Andrew and another 
Yor who is supposed to have been 
ohn, followed him, and becoming 

convinced that he was the Messiah, 
drew went and told Peter, saying: 

“We have found the Messias," 
brought him to see the Saviour, 
John 1:47, 32. We know! how im- 
pulsive and fickle, and yet how affec- 

nate, he was oo he wah led into 

denyink Christ, and yet How, alter 
the Saviour’s ascension, he became 
such a powerful preacher bf his res. 
urrection. Tradition says that at 

last he Nas crucified, head down- 

wards, ome by Nero.—James 

and _ Were brothers, “sons of 
Zebedee,” and “partners’’ with Si- 

mon. Evidently they did not come 
nom. tha Aowest. class. hey had 

hired servants in the ship; their moth- 

er, Salome, was one of those who 
| ministered to Christ of their sub- 

stance, John took the mother of our 

Lord from the foot of the k ross .‘‘to 

his own home,” and he was person- 
But ally known to thé high priest. 

little is known of James, but the 
(Gospel of John and the | book of 
Revelation tell much of John. 

1: The Scholars. W ‘eekly. 
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ATES OF CLUBBING. 
any of the following periodi. ill s 

: sent bama Baptist to any address 
eZ>ipt of ¥ amount named in the cgl- 

    

  

baded “{price of both.” By this means 
i, Il secure a great reduction:— | 

umn 

You 

  

   

  

   

  

  

ade since hi in with it i Pub, Price of been made since hjs connect Ed Price. Bath, 

it, and he now felt greatly €ncour- | Farmfournall..........4..$2.00 $4.10 
hilet Ha to look | Southfrn Farmfler......... {2.50 | 4.00 

aged. Whilst he had Mayfigid’s Happy Home... 3.00 | 4.50 
to the support |of his family— | Ameffean A jcilturist...... 1.60 3.60 
his motives were pure an his heart | Nat Ggal S. 5 | Teacher. savy 1.50 3.50 

ted d Lesliggs Hlustrited Newspaper 4.00 5.50 
was in the work. |He wated to do | pig Chimdey Corner...: 4.00 5.50 

methine for oth ers "he address | Lesliths Lady [Journal.....i 4.00 5.50 
50 hi 8 1 Gstefiort d Leslig: Boys dnd Girls Wkly 2.50 4.25 
was one of the hap stefforts made Lesli#s Sund iy Maganzine.. 3.00 4.75 
during, the sessionftid’ very Baptist | Leslifis  Populs Monthly. .., 3.00 4.75 

Harps 0, iMagazin : 4.00 ; 
heart must hay {throbbed with a | ois Ee palit I 
proud love fo<he Judson Institute. | Harpir's Weekly. . 1.4.00 “=| 8.78 

te 'B i, Demdest’s Magazine. . . ... + 3.00 4.50 
The com#tt€ on Bro, Harris’ res- | Littdl fs Livin r Age........ 8.00 9.25 

olution, log™8 10 the support of su- Godeg: Lady! Book... ... , 3:00 4:75 
peranaaty ministers, reported favors 2 ’ 1 Millign. § I a8s 

ably an/fecommentied the appoint, < — — 
ment / 3 committee toYevise a plan; 

Thign8 neglected obligation rest: 

ac/lpon Baptists {was earnestly in 

Keeble, in strong, forcible speeches. 

Bro. Lawler felt the obligation to care 
for such, but doubted the propriety of 

making it a work of the Convention. 

The report was reférred to a com- 

mittee of three, who were instructed 
to report at | the next session of the 

Convention, 
pen 

duties to the colored bole made an 
excellent report, which was adopted 
without discussion. | 

" Adjourned till 834 p. m. 
SATURDAY NIGHT'S ON. 

8% ». Mm.—The Convention was 

called to order by Vice-President 
Harris, who announced that imme- | ¢ 
diately after divine services the body | 
would proceed to finish up its bus- 

Bro. F orrester, who graduated at 

the last session of the Southern Bap- 

tist Theological Seminary, then 
preached from 1 Tim. 4:8, The ser- 
mon was short and textual. Style, 
argumentative and concise. We hope 

to see Bro. F. be¢ome a power with 

us for good. 

The business of the’ Conventiof 

was taken up after services and a col- 

lection was taken up for the publica- 
tion of the minutes. : 

Dr, Sumner led the Convention in | 

prayer, after which a hymn was sung 

and the parting hand was given and 

taken. 

Bro. T. W. Tobey preached at the 

“Methodist church this, jevening | at 8 % 

© ‘clock. He 

SUNDAY'S | BXERCISES. 

9 A. M—S. 8S. exeraises conducted 

by Bro. J. S. Paullin. | 

IT A.M. Preaching in the Baptist 

church, O. F. Gregory; Presbyterian 

church, J. O° al Lowy; Colpred 

Baptist-church, I H (Hendon, at 3 

pom. : 
3 P-M—S. S. Mass ‘Meeting. Ad: 

dresses by Bro. Chaudoin and Dr, L 

T. Tichenor. i 

8% p.m. — Preaching in the Baptist’ ia) 

church, by Dr. E. T. Winkler; Meth- | 

odist church, Dr. ‘Teague; Presbyte- 
rian church, Z.| D. Roby; Colored |, 
Baptist church, J. L. West. 

ATT TENDANCE.    

: THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
  

  

    

LESSON EXPOSITIONS. 
reins 

: Intepnational Series. ; 
  

Yn —— 

for Aug August 4, 1878. 

RAUGHT OF FISHES. 

  

I Luke S:ITIL 

    

  
LDEN TexT.~“And when they 

hadsbrought their ships to land, they 
for ok allj and followed him," —1jr. 

Boric Ait Obeying Christ. 

Sopical ANALYSIS, — Thrusting 
81-3; Letting Down, 4-7; Legv- 

ing ll, 8 1. 

  

ni A. D. 28. Place~—Sea | of 
‘Rulers. — Pontius Pilate, 

polo Judea; Herod Antipas, 
tetrBrch of j Galilee; Tiberius Cagsar, 
emp ror of Rome. Parallel Passa- 
ges. Matt} 4:18-22; Mark 1: 1%~20. 

  

bl 
, LESSON HELPS. i | 
TWEE LEssoNs.—When Jesus 

    

     

  

    
   

  

    

wasgiiriveni away from Nazareth, he 
mag } Capérnaum his home. That 
cityvas logated on the sea of Gali-: 
lee.® It wag a place of considerable 
sizdgand contained a synagogue in 
whit h Chr t frequently taught, a Ro- 
ma \garrisn, and a eustom house. 
Het} he wiought 2 number of won- 
derfiil miracles, ‘but they did not 
mag the ibhabitants disposed to av- 
cepg his dolctrines. For a time they 
foll@wed him on gccount of the won- 
ders he did, but at last they, too, 
 targed their "backs upon him. he 
dogn which he’ pronounced ‘upon 
Ca Hh and the other cities! on 

-La%e Gennesaret has been remarka- 
bl 1. Even its site is not cer- 
taigly knofvn. There are a 
cal®d TepL Hum, on the northern 
sheze, which are thought to bien 
fer&ains of Capernaum. The proba- 
bilify seems to be that they are, but 

| it & not absolutely sure. | ” 
mbit 

WEOGRAPHICAL. Lake of Ge ne- 
sagt: Any one whe has a map can 
eafily find this lake. Conn ted 

wih the Jordan are three lakes—-the | 

Weters of} Merom, the Lake of 
nekaret, 4nd the Dead Sea. 
L%e of Grennesaret is also called the 
“Sia of Sema “of Chinnereth 
“ inne rd th ,” and the “Sea of i 

righ” Itlis from four to six m 

    

    

  
  

     

  

     
    

        

, thirteen miles in length, and, 

i est part, is one ‘hundred and 

sishy-five feet in depth. Tt is seven 
huidred feet below the Maditisie |, 

, 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

Appoinimens, 
mr see DE 

i 

REY. E. F. BABER 

gaville; Saturday and Sabbath, Aug 3 

and 4; Prattville, Tuesdaysand Wed- 

nesday, Aug. 6 and 7 | 

UNITY ASSOCIATION: 

‘Mount Sinai, Thursda, Aug. 8, 
11 oc’clock/al m.; Liberty, Saturday 
and ‘Sabbath, Aug, 10 and! 11, 11 0- 
clock a. m.; . Union, Tuesday, 13; 1} 

o'clock a. m. | Big Springs, w ednes- 
day, Aug. 14, 11 o'clock 4. m.; Pil- 
grim’s Rest, Thursday, Aug, 15; near 
‘Hon. W. Foshee’s house, at school 
house or church, Friday, Aug. 16, 11 
‘o'clock a. m.; Mulberry, Saturday. and 
Sabbath, Aug. 17 and 18, jr1 o'clock 
a. mi; Ebenezer, Monday, 19, for sev- 
eral days: Plantersville, Friday, Aug. 
23, 11 o'clock a. m.; Buimsville, or 
Shady Grove, Saturday and Sabbath, 
Aug. 24 and |25, 11 o’tlock a.m. 

ai 

Dr. Hawthorne's Sermon at the 
Convention’ | 

of great 
Whilst its;eloquence 

Sunday, was one power 

and excellence. 

{ charmed, the subject matter went in- 

to the heart. Text: Matthew 11:29. 
Time: 58 minutes. Right] well did 

he prave. that Christianity is’ not a 

galling bondage, but? liberty in its 

highest sense. The additions of men 
made it a burden, but God's xequise-} 
ments were not so. Men might judge 
Christianity by the artificipl attach- 

ments of churches and be disgusted, 

This very thing drove V oltaire and 
Rousseau into infidelity. They might 
judge it by mourning Christians, and 
x | ” 

think it a hard master. 
judge it by the erronéous potion that | 

a man had to lie at the feet of Jesus 

and mourn for weeks and be de- 

terred, but the Bible taught no such 

things. All of God's Tefjuirements 

were in keeping with man's highest 

physical, mental and moral well-be| 
ing. The life of Christ taught the trpe 

idea of God and his requirements, 
God is love, more ready to give 

| salvation ‘than men are to receive 

"it. No analysis can give any ’just 

conception of the sermon, therefore 

the line of thought only is .indi- 
cated. W.S. R 
a 

Dottings from the Eufaula As- 
sociation. | “ 

Dear Baptist : Your wekkly visits 
bring us 50 much news from other 
fields, that : return, would you like 

‘some items from our association? 
In company with Elder J. Stratton 

Paullin, the energetic Secry tary of the 

Executive Committee of the Associa- 
tion, I have been visiting Joe of the 

  

churches. : ; 

- At Clayton our house of worship. 
has been 

proved by t 
This ~ activ 
furnished 

2 

he “Ladies” Aid Society.” 

e organization has also 

the pastor with. funds to 
bear his expenses in his trip to the 
State Convention. It has also come 
forward and voluntarily given liberal 
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The Family Shuttle Sewing. 

$25 MACHINE, 
Mounted upon fine polished or oiled 

black walnut top table, and 
treadle, all eon gomplete,$25. 
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harness, with any Kinil of thread, and run off 
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Palma © cures AST HM A 
Pulmona cures CATARRH. 
Pulmona cures BRONCHITIS. 
Pulmona cures CONSUMPTION. 
Pulmona subdue CHILLS & FEVER 
Puimona 1s sold by drigg rists. 
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CHEAP SEWING MACHINE. | 
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The first person she met was Bu] 

gene Ravenswood. He stopped and 

leaning down from his horse handed doin 

her a note, saying pleasantly, red} 

“Miss Minnie, I was commissioned 

to deliver this note to you, from Mrs. |, 

James. 1 am glad I met you. I be- [isc 

lieve Lulu is sick, I promised to stop 

to see her to-morrow morning. How 

is little Tommie this evening? Well? 

Ah, I m glad to hear/it. You will be 

‘at’ prayer meeting | to- night? We 

 oight to be encouraged, Miss Min 

nie, at the increased |interest. Good 

evening!’ '—and with a genial smile 
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